FSLYM 192050 A Novel Drug in Reproductive Medicine (Pharmacokinetics and Pharmadoynamics studies)
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Abstract: In this review we introduced for the first time in literature a new drug which is prepared in the laboratory using multiple biochemical reactions include: Cell culture and cytotoxicity assay, DNA fragmentation for detection of cell apoptosis flow cytometry, stable free radical scavenging capacity cell culture, RT-PCR, Zymography, fluorometric assay, cell invasion and motility assay, NHR spectral evidence, HPLC analysis and LC/EST – MS Method. This review include all the details of this new drug: Pharmadoynamics, Pharmacokinetics studies, drug interaction, contraindication, cost, and dosage.
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1. Introduction:
FSLYM 192050, Patent No 698/2014, A New Substance prepared in the laboratory using multiple biochemical reactions include: cell culture and cytotoxicity assay, DNA fragmentation for detection of cell apoptosis flow cytometry, stable free radical scavenging capacity cell culture, RT-PCR, Zymography, fluorometric assay, cell invasion and motility assay, NHR spectral evidence, HPLC analysis and LC/ESI – MS Method. (1,2)

Pharmacokinetic properties:
Absorption and distribution:
Fully absorbed after oral administration, Oral bioavailability being 95%, Absorption is rapid, Compared with the fasting state a high fat meal did not markedly alter the bioavailability of oral dose, 95% bound to albumin in plasma apparent volume of distribution is 45L.

Metabolism and elimination:
Fully metabolized by hydroxylation, Cytochrome P450 (CYP) 3 A4 is the major enzyme involved in metabolism, Metabolites are rapidly cleaved from the plasma, Terminal elimination half life of single or multiple dose is 10 hours, Metabolic clearance rate from serum is 64 ml/min, The main route of excretion is urine, Bulk of metabolites elimination is the first 24 hours, Half life of excretion of urinary metabolites is 14 hours, 63% → eliminated in urine, 23% → in feces.

Drug interaction:
Not excreted in milk, No drug interaction, No effect with renal or hepatic impairment.

Contraindication:
No contraindication
Cost:
Excellent cost benefit ratio.

DOSE:
45 mg/kg/over 8 weeks.

Pharmacodynamic properties:
Moderate affinity for human progesterone receptors (invitro), Highly selective for progesterone receptor, Antagonistic activity on androgen receptor, Neither agonist nor antagonist activity on glucocorticoid or mineralocorticoid receptors, Does not activate estrogen receptors (a, β)

In vivo:
Strong progestational effect, Moderate antigonadotrophic effects, No androgenic, glucocorticoid, mineralocorticoid activity, inhibit rises in serum estradiol by inhibiting the development of ovarian follicles, it is moderately suppresses serum estradiol levels and affection of endometrial wave(5), Dose dependent activity, Inhibit protein kinase activity(4), Suppressing cyclin digene expression (5), Normalize natural killer cell activity(6), No effect on bone mineral activity, after 6 months: no effect on liver, lipid, carbohydrate metabolism(7), Delay in oocyte aging in mice(8), It inhibit interleukin 33 this inter leukin had a myolysis effect also, CD 147 which has a myolysis effect also, CD 147 which increases life span expression of glyoxalase 1-reduces ROS production, loop alteration and endometriosis, there is association of mitochondrial displacement D-loop alteration and endometriosis(19), It is known that mitochondrial displacement D-loop, it is known that of matrix metalloproteinase 2, 9.
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